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1 And it came to pass in the fourth year of king Darius, that the word of the LORD came unto Zechariah in 
the fourth day of the ninth month, even in Chislev; 2 When Bethel-sarezer, and Regem-melech and his men, 
had sent to entreat the favour of the LORD, 3 and to speak unto the priests of the house of the LORD of 
hosts, and to the prophets, saying: 'Should I weep in the fifth month, separating myself, as I have done these 
so many years?' {P} 4 Then came the word of the LORD of hosts unto me, saying: 5 'Speak unto all the 
people of the land, and to the priests, saying: When ye fasted and mourned in the fifth and in the seventh 
month, even these seventy years, did ye at all fast unto Me, even to Me? 6 And when ye eat, and when ye 
drink, are ye not they that eat, and they that drink? 7 Should ye not hearken to the words which the LORD 
hath proclaimed by the former prophets, when Jerusalem was inhabited and in prosperity, and the cities 
thereof round about her, and the South and the Lowland were inhabited?' {P} 8 And the word of the LORD 
came unto Zechariah, saying: 9 'Thus hath the LORD of hosts spoken, saying: Execute true judgment, and 
show mercy and compassion every man to his brother; 10 and oppress not the widow, nor the fatherless, 
the stranger, nor the poor; and let none of you devise evil against his brother in your heart. 11 But they 
refused to attend, and turned a stubborn shoulder, and stopped their ears, that they might not hear. 12Yea, 
they made their hearts as an adamant stone, lest they should hear the law, and the words which the LORD 
of hosts had sent by His spirit by the band of the former prophets; therefore came there great wrath from 
the LORD of hosts. 13 And it came to pass that, as He called, and they would not hear; so they shall call, 
and I will not hear, said the LORD of hosts; 14 but I will scatter them with a whirlwind among all the 
nations whom they have not known. Thus the land was desolate after them, so that no man passed through 
nor returned; for they laid the pleasant land desolate.' {P} 
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18 And the word of the LORD of hosts came unto me, saying: 19 'Thus saith the LORD of hosts: The fast 

of the fourth month, and the fast of the fifth, and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the tenth, shall be 
to the house of Judah joy and gladness, and cheerful seasons; therefore love ye truth and peace. 
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MIS H NA 
In ix months of the year the me sengers 

· go out'! from the court in Jerusalem to report 
throughout Bretz Yisrael and the Oiru>pora which day was estab· 
li hed as the ew Moon, the thirtieth or the thirty-first day ·ince 
the previous New Moon." 'They go out in the month ofNisan, due 
to Pas over, so that people will know on which day to celebrate it; 
in the month of Av, due to the fast of the Ninth of Av; in EluJ, doe 
to Ro h HaShana, which begin thirty day after the ew Moon of 
EJuJ; in Ti brei, due to the need to e!o-tablish the correct dates on 
which to celebrate the Festivals of T ishrei, i.e., Yom Kippur and 
Sukkot; in Kislev, due to Hanukkah;" and in Adar, due to Purim. 

And when the Temple was standing, me. sengers would also go r·�·1·1• - c•:._ w .1. �::t 
·i'?i? n- � ��� � out in the month oflyyar due to small Passover, N i.e., econd Pesa�r. 

which occurs on the fourteenth of lyyar. 1his holiday allowed those 
who were ritually impure or on a distant journey on the fourteenth 
of Nisan, and therefore incapable of bringing the Paschal lamb at 
that time, to bring their Paschal lamb a month later. 
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and fast of the ev enth, and the fast of the tenth, shall become 
time of joy and gladne , and cheerful easons, to the house of 

Judah" (Zechariah 8:19). It calls them day· of"f�'t" and it call 
them ·time of joy and gladnes .. ""'How so? When there is peace 
in the world, they will be time of joy and gladne , on which 
eulogies and fasting are forbidden; but when there i no peace, 
they are days of fasting. In a time when there is no peace, why are 
messengers not sent out also for the fourth and tenth months, so 
that people can know when to obsenre the fasts. 

Rav Pappa said that this is what it is aying: When there is 
peace in the world and the Temple is standing, these days will 
be time of joy and gladne · ; when there i per ecution 
and troubles for the Jewi h people, they are days of fasting; 
and when there · no persecution but stiJl no peace, neither 
particular trouble nor consolation for Israel, the halakJ1a i as 
follows: If people wish, they fast,H and if they wish, they do not 
fast. Since there C. no ab olute obligation to fast, messengers are 
not sent out for these months!' 
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'Ihe Gemara asks: If so, the Ninth of Av should also be like the 
other fast days, that sometimes it is observed and sometimes 
not, depending upon the wishes of the community at the time. 
\\Thy doe. the mishna state that messengers go out for the 
month of Av? Rav Pappa said: 1be inth of Avis different, 
·ince the calamities that occurred on that day were multiplied . 

As the Master aid: On the intb of Av the Temple wa 
de troyed, both the fin1 one and the second one; on this day 
the dty of Beitar was captured; and on this day the city of 

Jerusalem waoo plowed over by the enemie of the Jewish people, 
as a sign that it would never be rebuilt. Consequently, the fast 
of the inth of Avis obligatory, and not optional like the other 
fasts. Messengers are consequently sent out so that people will 
know when to fast. 
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